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Abstract. In this paper, we investigate the secrecy performance of the
cooperative non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) network with radio
frequency (RF) power transfer. Specifically, this considered network con-
sists of one RF power supply station, one source and multiple energy
constrained NOMA users in the presence of a passive eavesdropper. The
better user helps the source to forward the message to worse user by using
the energy harvested from the power station. The expression of secrecy
outage probability for the scenario of wiretaping from user-to-user link
is derived by using the statistical characteristics of signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) and signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) of transmission
links. In order to understand more detail about the behaviour of this
considered system, the numerical results are provided according to the
system key parameters, such as the transmit power, number of users,
time switching ratio and power allocation coefficients. The simulation
results are also provided to confirm the correctness of our analysis.

Keywords: Non-orthogonal multiple access · Relaying network ·
Physical layer secrecy · RF power transfer · Secrecy outage probability

1 Introduction

The next generation wireless networks have been developing to satisfy human
being non-stop growing need, i.e., big data rate (5G is 100 times compare to
4G), large number of users and secure transmission. Some emerging techniques,
such as relaying, NOMA, MIMO techniques etc., are deployed to meet these
requirements. Relaying technique with amplify-and-forward (AF) or decode-and-
forward (DF) scheme allows to extend the coverage and improve the performance
of wireless networks [1–3]. On the other hand, NOMA technique is employed in
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power domain to achieve multiple access strategies. It has the potential to be
integrated with conventional orthogonal multiple access, i.e., frequency division
multiple access (FDMA), time division multiple access (TDMA), and code divi-
sion multiple access (CDMA). The combination between relaying and NOMA
applied in wireless network is studied in a number of works [4–12].

Moreover, due to diverse functions of wireless devices, the energy is the most
concerned issue to last long the lifetime of wireless devices and extend the cover-
age of network. Wireless energy harvesting is approach that the wireless devices
can harvest the energy from the environment (e.g., via solar, wind, thermal,
and RF power sources) and convert it into electrical energy for the energy con-
strained devices. Among them, RF power transfer is the emerging technique
that allows the energy constrained wireless devices to harvest the energy from
RF sources (e.g., base station, TV/radio broadcast station, microwave station,
satellite earth station etc.). A significant works [13–18] have studied the impact
of RF energy harvesting (EH) on the performance of wireless networks when
they took into account the RF energy harvesting in their system. This service of
RF energy harvesting is predicted to be available on the future mobile networks
[19].

In wireless networks, due to the broadcast nature of wireless links, the data
transmission is vulnerable to be attacked and wiretapped. Although we have a
number of solutions (e.g., the public-key system developed by Rivest, Shamir,
and Adleman (RSA) and the data encryption standard (DES), etc.) to protect
the transmit data, these solutions have not covered all of scenarios of wireless
networks (e.g., error physical layer link between transmitter and receiver, pow-
erfull computational power of eavesdropper with efficient algorithms). Physical
layer security (PLS) is a novel approach that can employs the random variation
characteristics of wireless links to enhance the secure transmission of wireless
communication [20–22]. There are a number of works in recent to investigate
PLS in NOMA relaying network without RF energy harvesting [23–29]. The
work of [23] evaluated the PLS of simple NOMA model of large-scale networks
through the secrecy outage probability (SOP). The better PLS performance of
overall communication process has been proven in case that there is not much
difference in the level of priority between legitimate users of downlink NOMA
system in [24], in which users’ QoS requirements to perform NOMA. The work
in [25] provided the secrecy performance analysis of a two-user downlink NOMA
systems with two considered SISO and MISO schemes. The authors concluded
that the secrecy performance for the far user with fixed power allocation scheme
degraded as the transmit power beyond the threshold and then reaches a floor
as the interference from the near user increases. In [26], the artificial noise is
deployed at the base station to enhance the security ability of a beamforming-
aided multiple-antenna system. The PLS for cooperative NOMA systems is stud-
ied in [27], in which the AF and DF schemes are considered. They found that
AF and DF schemes nearly achieve the same secrecy performance and it is inde-
pendent of the channel conditions between the relay and the worse user.

Unlike above works, in this work we study the PLS performance for the
cooperative NOMA network with RF energy harvesting. This considered net-
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work consists of one RF power supply station, one source and multiple energy
constrained NOMA users in the presence of a passive eavesdropper. The better
user harvests the RF energy from the power station to help the source to for-
ward the message to worse user. The expression of secrecy outage probability
for the scenario of wiretaping from user-to-user link is derived by using the sta-
tistical characteristics of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and signal-to-interference-
plus-noise ratio (SINR) of transmission links. In order to understand more detail
about the behaviour of this considered system, the numerical results are provided
according to the system key parameters, such as the transmit power, number of
users, time switching ratio and power allocation coefficients. The correctness of
our analysis is confirmed by simulation results.

The remain of this paper is organized as follows. The system model is pre-
sented in Sect. 2. Secrecy performance analysis is provided in Sect. 3. The numer-
ical results are shown in Sect. 4. Finally, we conclude our work in Sect. 5.

2 System Model Description

Figure 1 depicts a downlink RF EH cooperative NOMA system. A power supply
station P intends to transfer RF power to energy-constrained users. A source
S, i.e., base station, intends to transmit information to M energy constrained
mobile users denoted as Di, (1 ≤ i ≤ M) in the presence of a passive eavesdrop-
per E. In this considered system, we can divided M users into multiple pairs,
such as {Dm,Dn} (m < n), to perform NOMA [4]. We design that the better
user Dm forward the information of the poor user Dn after use applying suc-
cessive interference cancellation (SIC) to detect the Dm’s signal. We investigate
the scenario that Dn and E can not hear from S due to the severe shadowing
environment. In other words, E only tries to extract the message sn of Dn from
Dm.

Without loss of generality, assuming that all the channel gains between
S and Di follow the order of |hSD1 |2 ≥ ... ≥ |hSDm

|2 ≥ |hSDn
|2 ≥ ... ≥

|hSDM
|2, where |hSDm

|2 and |hSDn
|2 are denoted as the ordered channel gains

of the mth user and the nth user, respectively. And |hPDm
|2, |hmn|2, |hSE |2,

|hDmE |2 are the channel gains of the links P − Dm, Dm − Dn, S − E and
Dm − E, respectively. All the user nodes are single-antenna devices and oper-
ate in half-duplex mode, i.e., sensor nodes. All wireless links are assumed to
undergo independent frequency non-selective Rayleigh block fading and addi-
tive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with zero mean and the same variance σ2,
i.e., ∼ CN (0, σ2). We also denote dPDm

, dSDm
, dmn, dDmE as the Euclidean

distances of P − Dm, S − Dm,Dm − Dn,Dm − E, respectively and θ denote
the path-loss exponent. Let X1 � |hPDm

|2, X2 � |hSDm
|2, X3 � |hmn|2, and

Z3 � |hDmE |2.
The triple-phase protocol for this RF EH cooperative NOMA system is pro-

posed as follows

(1) In the first phase: P transfers RF energy to the users with power P0 in the
time αT (α ∈ (0, 1): time switching ratio; T : block time).
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Fig. 1. System model for secured RF EH cooperative NOMA network

(2) In the second phase: S transmits information signal x =
√

amsm +
√

ansn

with power PS to user pair {Dm,Dn} in the time of (1 − α)T/2, where
sm and sn are the message for the mth user Dm and the nth user Dn,
respectively; am and an are the power allocation coefficients satisfied the
conditions: 0 < am < an and am + an = 1 by following the NOMA scheme.

(3) In the third phase: Applying NOMA, Dm uses SIC to detect message sn and
subtracts this component from the received signal to obtain its own message
sm, then re-encodes and forwards sn to Dn in the remain time of (1−α)T/2
with the energy harvested from P .

Next, we present the RF EH NOMA relaying-based transmission in mathemat-
ical manner.

2.1 The First Phase

In this phase, the energy harvested by Dm in the time of αT can be expressed
as

EDm
=

ηP0|hPDm
|2αT

dθ
PDm

, (1)

where η denotes as the energy conversion efficiency (0 < η < 1).
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2.2 The Second Phase

In the second phase, the source S broadcasts information to the user pair in
duration of (1 − α)T/2. The received signal at Dm is given by

ySDm
=

√
PS

dθ
SDm

(
√

amsm +
√

ansn)hSDm
+ nSDm

, (2)

where nSDm
∼ CN (0, σ2).

The instantaneous SINR at Dm to detect sn transmitted from S can be
written as

γsn

SDm
=

anγ̄S |hSDm
|2

amγ̄S |hSDm
|2 + dθ

SDm

=
b2X2

b1X2 + 1
, (3)

where γ̄S = PS

σ2 , b1 = amγ̄S

dθ
SDm

, b2 = anγ̄S

dθ
SDm

.

2.3 The Third Phase

In this phase, Dm uses the harvested energy EDm as (1) to forward sn to Dn

in duration of (1 − α)T/2. Here, we ignore the processing power required by the
transmit/receive circuitry of Dm. The transmit power of Dm is given by

PDm
=

ηαP0|hPDm
|2

(1 − α)dθ
PDm

. (4)

The received signal at Dn is expressed as

ymn =

√
PDm

dθ
mn

hmnsn + nmn, (5)

where nmn ∼ CN (0, σ2). From (4) and (5), the instantaneous SNR at Dn in the
last phase is as follows

γmn =
PDm

|hmn|2
σ2dθ

mn

= c1X1X3, (6)

where c1 = ηαγ̄0
(1−α)dθ

P Dm
dθ

mn
, γ̄0 = P0

σ2 is denoted as the average transmit SNR of

Dm − Dn link.
Due to we consider the scenario that the passive eavesdropper E tries to

extract the poor user’s message sn from the links Dm −Dn without any attacks,
the received signal at E is written as

yDmE =

√
PDm

dθ
DmE

hDmEsn + nDmE , (7)
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where nDmE ∼ CN (0, σ2
E). Similarly, the instantaneous SNR at E in this phase

is given by

γDmE = c2X1Z3, (8)

where c2 = ηαγ̄0E

(1−α)dθ
P Dm

dθ
DmE

, γ̄0E = P0
σ2

E
is denoted as the average transmit SNR

of Dm − E link.
The i.i.d. Rayleigh channel gains (|hPDm|2, |hSDm|2, |hmn|2, and |hDmE |2)

follow exponential distributions with parameters λPDm, λSDm, λmn, and λDmE ,
respectively. According to [30], the probability density function (PDF) and the
cumulative distribution function (CDF) of ordered random variable X2 are
respectively written as follows

fX2(x) =
M !

(M − m)!(m − 1)!
1

λSDm

m−1∑
k=0

Cm−1
k (−1)ke

−x(M−m+k+1)
λSDm , (9)

FX2(x) =
M !

(M − m)!(m − 1)!

m−1∑
k=0

Cm−1
k (−1)k

M − m + k + 1

[
1 − e

−x(M−m+k+1)
λSDm

]
. (10)

Under Rayleigh fading, the PDF and CDF of random variable V are respec-
tively expressed as

fV (x) =
1
λ

e− x
λ , (11)

FV (x) = 1 − e− x
λ , (12)

where V ∈ (X1,X3, Z3), λ ∈ {λPDm
, λmn, λDmE}.

3 Secrecy Performance Analysis

In this section, we analyze the secrecy performance by derivation the expression
of secrecy outage probability. Notice that, in this considered system we only
consider the case of the eavesdropper tries to hear the message of Dn at Dm

without any attacks. Therefore, the instantaneous secrecy capacity for Dm −Dn

is given by

CS =

⎧⎨
⎩

(1−α)
2 log2

(
1 + γmn

1 + γDmE

)
, γmn > γDmE

0, γmn ≤ γDmE

, (13)

Here, for simplicity we assume B = 1 Hz. SOP is defined as the probability
that the instantaneous secrecy capacity falls below a predetermined secrecy rate
threshold RS > 0 or SOP = Pr(CS < RS).

For further calculation, we derive the following proposition.

Proposition 1. Under Rayleigh fading, the joint CDF of γmn and γDmE is
given by

Fγmn,γDmE
(x, y) = 1 − uK1(u) − vK1(v) + tK1(t), (14)
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where u = 2
√

x
c1λP Dm λmn

, v = 2
√

y
c2λP Dm λDmE

, t = 2
√

c2λDmEx+c1λmny
c1c2λP Dm λmnλDmE

,

Kv(.) is the modified Bessel function of the second kind and vth order [31].

Proof. See AppendixA.

In this considered scenario, the secrecy outage event occurs when Dm cannot
detect sn or Dm can detect sn but the secrecy capacity is below the secrecy
threshold. Therefore, the secrecy outage probability at the Dm is calculated as
follows

SOP = Pr(γsn

SDm
< γt) + Pr(γsn

SDm
> γt, CS3 < RS)

= Pr(γsn

SDm
< γt) + Pr(γsn

SDm
> γt) Pr(CS3 < RS), (15)

where γt is denoted as the SNR threshold to ensure successful detection at the
Dm for a given target data rate R and γt = 2

2R
1−α − 1.

Theorem 1. Under Rayleigh fading, the SOP of the link Dm − Dn is given by

SOP = Φ1 + (1 − Φ1)Φ2, (16)

where

Φ1 =

⎧⎨
⎩

M !
(M−m)!(m−1)!

m−1∑
k=0

Cm−1
k (−1)k

M−m+k+1

[
1 − e

− γt(M−m+k+1)
(b2−b1γt)λSDm

]
, γt < an

am

1, γt > an

am

Φ2 = 1 − 2c1λmn

c1λmn + c2λDmEΩS

√
ΩS − 1

c1λPDm
λmn

K1

(
2

√
ΩS − 1

c1λPDm
λmn

)
.

where ΩS = 2
2RS
1−α .

Proof. See AppendixB.

4 Numerical Results and Discussion

In this section, we provide the numerical results to clarify the physical layer
secrecy performance of proposed protocol for this considered RF EH NOMA
relaying system. Further more, Monte-Carlo simulation results are also provided
to verify our analytical results.

Figure 2 plots the curves of SOP of this system at Dm versus the transmit
power of P and different average transmit SNR of link Dm − Dn. This result
shows that when we increase the transmit power from P to the better user Dm,
SOP of the system decreases. This means that we can improve the secrecy per-
formance by increasing the transmit power to provide more energy to legitimate
users.
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Fig. 2. SOP vs. the transmit power of P and different average transmit SNR of link
Dm − Dn with γS = 20 dB, an = 0.9, M = 4, m = 2, n = 3, R = 1 bps/Hz, RS =
1 bps/Hz, α = 0.3, η = 0.9, dPDm = dSDm = dmn = dDmE = 1, θ = 2.

Fig. 3. SOP vs. the transmit power of P with different number of users M with γS =
20 dB, γE = 20 dB, an = 0.9, m = 2, n = 3, R = 1 bps/Hz, RS = 1 bps/Hz, α = 0.3,
η = 0.9, dPDm = dSDm = dmn = dDmE = 1, θ = 2.

The curves of SOP of this system at Dm versus the transmit power of P
with different number of users M are plotted in Fig. 3. From this figure, we can
see that the secrecy performance degrades when increasing the number of users.
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Fig. 4. SOP vs. time switching ratio α with different average transmit SNR of link
S − Dm with γ0 = 20 dB, γE = 20 dB, an = 0.9, M = 4, m = 2, n = 3, R = 1 bps/Hz,
RS = 1 bps/Hz, η = 0.9, dPDm = dSDm = dmn = dDmE = 1, θ = 2.

Fig. 5. SOP vs. power allocation coefficient an with different average transmit SNR
of link P − Dm with γS = 20 dB, γE = 20 dB, M = 4, m = 2, n = 3, R = 1 bps/Hz,
RS = 1 bps/Hz, η = 0.9, dPDm = dSDm = dmn = dDmE = 1, θ = 2.

This can be explained that the more number of users the more opportunities to
wiretape the message of sn.

The numerical results for SOP of this system at Dm versus time switching
ratio α with different average transmit SNR of link S−Dm are provided in Fig. 4.
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We can observe from this figure that when time switching ratio α is small, α
increases SOP decreases. This can be explained that there is more time to power
the users as α grows. When α continue to increase, SOP inversely increases. It
means that there exists a specific value of α∗ to help SOP to reach the lowest
value. The reason is that there is less time for message transmitting when α is
greater than α∗ value. When α is greater than 1− 2R

log2( an
am

+1) then SOP reaches

1. Obviously, we can select the best time switching ratio α to achieve the optimal
secrecy performance of this system.

Figure 5 depicts the SOP’s curve according to power allocation coefficient an

with different average transmit SNR of link P − Dm. From this figure, we can
see that when an → 1, SOP degrades. In other words, the secrecy performance
can be improved by allocating more power for the worse user’s signal. However,
at that time the power leaves for the better user’s signal will be smaller. Due to
the constrain of γt (i.e., γt = 2

2R
1−α − 1 < an

am
), by the given value of R and α,

the SOP reaches 1 when an

am
< 2

2R
1−α − 1.

From above Figures, it is observed that the analysis and simulation results
are matching very well. It means that the correctness of our analysis is verified.

5 Conclusion

In this paper, we have presented the secrecy performance analysis of downlink
RF EH cooperative NOMA network with triple-phase transmission protocol.
The expression of secrecy outage probability for this considered system has been
derived. We have found that the secrecy performance is enhanced by increasing
the transmit power for energy harvesting and/or increasing the transmit power
for message signal. Moreover, the existence of best time switching ratio is proven
to achieve the optimal secrecy performance of this system. Due to the limitation
of this paper, we leave the best time switching ratio algorithm for future work.

Acknowledgements. This research is funded by Vietnam National Foundation for
Science and Technology Development (NAFOSTED) under grant number 102.04-
2017.301.

Appendix A - Proof of Proposition 1

Here, we derive the expression of the joint CDF of γmn and γDmE as follows

Fγmn,γDmE
(x, y) =

∫ ∞

0

Fγmn,γDmE |X1(x, y|z)fX1(z)dz

=
∫ ∞

0

Fγmn|X1(x|z)FγDmE |X1(y|z)fX1(z)dz

=
∫ ∞

0

(
1 − e− x

c1λmnz

) (
1 − e

− y
c2λDmEz

) 1
λPDm

e
− z

λP Dm dz

= 1 − uK1(u) − vK1(v) + tK1(t), (17)
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where u = 2
√

x
c1λP Dm λmn

, v = 2
√

y
c2λP DmλDmE

, t = 2
√

c2λDmEx+c1λmny
c1c2λP Dm λmnλDmE

. This

concludes the proof.

Appendix B - Proof of Theorem 1

By means of (15), Φ1 and Φ2 are respectively calculated as follows

Φ1 = Pr
(

b2X2

b1X2 + 1
< γt

)
= FX2

(
γt

b2 − b1γt

)

=

⎧⎨
⎩

M !
(M−m)!(m−1)!

m−1∑
k=0

(−1)kCm−1
k

1
M−m+k+1

[
1 − e

− γt(M−m+k+1)
(b2−b1γt)λSDm

]
, γt < an

am

1, γt > an

am

Φ2 = Pr

(
1 + γmn

1 + γDmE
< ΩS

)
=

∫ ∞

0

[
∂Fγmn,γDmE (x, y)

∂y

]
x=ΩS(1+y)−1

dy

= − 2

c2λPDmλDmE

∫ ∞

0

K0

(√
y

c2λPDmλDmE

)
dy

+
2

c2λPDmλDmE

∫ ∞

0

K0

(√
(c1λmn + c2λDmEΩS)y + c2λDmE(ΩS − 1)

c1c2λPDmλmnλDmE

)
dy

=

∫ ∞

0

vK0(v)dv − 2c1λmn

c1λmn + c2λDmEΩS

∫ ∞

2

√
ΩS−1

c1λP Dm
λmn

sK0(s)ds

= 1 − 2c1λmn

c1λmn + c2λDmEΩS

√
ΩS − 1

c1λPDmλmn
K1

(
2

√
ΩS − 1

c1λPDmλmn

)
, (18)

where ΩS = 2
2RS
1−α , s =

√
(c1λmn+c2λDmEΩS)y+c2λDmE(ΩS−1)

c1c2λP Dm λmnλDmE
.

This is the end of our proof.
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